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      MEMBER’S RIDES 

April-June 2015 

Want to see up to the 

minute updates on your 

section? Click on Face-

book button NOW! 

For more pictures and write up, Go to our 

facebook page. Click on link the facebook tab. 

http://lonestar.mbca.org/
https://www.facebook.com/MBCALoneStarSection
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After our June meeting at 

Georgetown Mercedes, we cara-

vanned down to COTA for the 

rest of the day’s events. We had 

a tour of the tower, had some 

hot-laps in some AMG’s and 

even had the chance to drive  the 

autocross in a CLA45 AMG. 

There were refreshments served 

all day along with light snacks at 

the event. 
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Circuit of the Americas (COTA) 

AMG Private Lounge Event 

2015 AMG GT 

Enjoying refreshments and free merchandise  

A real fan. AMG tattoo 

Panorama view of some nice AMG’s at COTA  
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TECHNICAL TIDBITS 

Some advise coming from Chuck the Mechanic 

This is a wrecked supercharger for a 2005 SLK.  This is a 

factory flaw where there is no grounding mechanism and 

when the pulley grounded out with the clutch assembly, 

it burned up the control module for the supercharger.  

There is a fix. Chuck installs a fuse link inline with the wir-

ing. The fuse will blow before grounding out and burning 

up a $2,400 control module. Chuck also has a rebuild for 

the module if you are unfortunate enough to not have 

the safeguard. His rebuild is $800. 

 
Chuck the Mechanic     

4900  N Interstate 35 FR, 

Austin, TX 78751 
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Hill Country European Autoworks Tech Session 

June 27th, 2015 
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A BIG thanks to Rafael and Brent for hosting this event at Hill Country European Autoworks. There were plans to have a 

dent repair specialist on hand to show the process and take care of some fellow Mercedes Benz owner’s cars, but they 

unfortunately were a no-show. Hill Country Euro filled in the gap and was able to perform some tech inspections of mem-

bers cars. For those of you that missed it, this is worth the day, so next time get your name in the list to inspect your car. 

You will be glad you did. 
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As noted by the previous pages of this newsletter, we are active with events that are either planned or just materialize out of 

desire to get those Mercedes out of the garage and socialize. There is always something going on in the Lone Star Section 

whether it be a trip to the COTA facility, a cruise to a brewery, winery or having a dinner dance in downtown Austin. We are also 

planning events that focus more on the car hobby. Some of those events are tech sessions, wash & shine, or just meeting at the 

local car hang out to talk about the cars. In any event, this club knows how to have fun and make life enjoyable whether you like 

cars or you just go along for the ride because your significant other dreams about cars. You Car Crazy people know who you 

are… I admit to being one of them. 

Upcoming Events 

July: 

25th, Wash & Shine-Pool Party at Craig & Lynn Cunningham 

August: 

29nd, Riverboat Cruise– Celebrate our 30th Anniversary for LoneStar MBCA. 

September:  

TBD 

October: 

Possible Fall Drive to Lost Maples (overnight event) 

November: 

TBD 

December: 

Christmas Party-Pitzen Haus 

 

Keep in mind that every month there is a Cars & Coffee in the Austin area and most likely at the Oasis. This is a good oppor-

tunity to meet new people and help grow the membership. This is held the second Sunday of each month. 

http://austin.carsandcoffee.info/ 
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Anthony                                                           Atencio     

  Lone Star Section 


